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White luminescence from Si ¿ and C¿ ion-implanted SiO 2 films
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The microstructural and optical analysis of SiO2 layers emitting white luminescence is reported.
These structures have been synthesized by sequential Si1 and C1 ion implantation and
high-temperature annealing. Their white emission results from the presence of up to three bands in
the photoluminescence~PL! spectra, covering the whole visible spectral range. The microstructural
characterization reveals the presence of a complex multilayer structure: Si nanocrystals are only
observed outside the main C-implanted peak region, with a lower density closer to the surface, being
also smaller in size. This lack of uniformity in their density has been related to the inhibiting role
of C in their growth dynamics. These nanocrystals are responsible for the band appearing in the red
region of the PL spectrum. The analysis of the thermal evolution of the red PL band and its behavior
after hydrogenation shows that carbon implantation also prevents the formation of well passivated
Si/SiO2 interfaces. On the other hand, the PL bands appearing at higher energies show the existence
of two different characteristics as a function of the implanted dose. For excess atomic concentrations
below or equal to 10%, the spectra show a PL band in the blue region. At higher doses, two bands
dominate the green–blue spectral region. The evolution of these bands with the implanted dose and
annealing time suggests that they are related to the formation of carbon-rich precipitates in the
implanted region. Moreover, PL versus depth measurements provide a direct correlation of the green
band with the carbon-implanted profile. These PL bands have been assigned to two distinct
amorphous phases, with a composition close to elemental graphitic carbon or stoichiometric
SiC. © 2003 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1578172#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Semiconductor nanocrystals and related nanostruct
have been extensively studied in the last years due to t
interesting optical and optoelectronic properties. These p
erties differ significantly from those of the bulk material, d
to the presence of quantum confinement of excitons in
nanoparticles.1–3 This leads to a widening of the band gap,
well as an enhancement of the efficiency of radiative reco
bination processes. Strong room-temperature photo-
electroluminescent signals have been observed from
related structures, such as porous Si or Si nanocrystals
bedded in SiO2 .4,5 These results have opened extremely
teresting perspectives for the development of a Si-ba
optoelectronic technology.

For the development of light-emitter devices in the v
ible region, one of the most interesting approaches is
synthesis of nanocrystals embedded in a SiO2 film. SiO2 is a
well-known material from the standard Si technology, tra
parent in the infrared~IR! and visible spectral range, and
forms highly stable and well-passivated interfaces with s
con.

The ion beam synthesis of Si nanocrystals in SiO2 is a
two-step process which involves:~i! High dose Si ion im-
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plantation in a previously thermal oxidized Si wafer and~ii !
high-temperature annealing. Thermal treatment of the Si-
SiO2 films at temperatures above 900 °C leads to phase s
ration into nanocrystalline Si and SiO2 and annealing of the
implantation-induced damage.6,7 The complete recovering o
the high structural quality of the initial SiO2 layer and the
very stable and defect-free interface with the nanopartic
are the key features which explain the high photolumin
cence~PL! efficiency of these structures.7,8 The same pro-
cesses have also been recently used for the fabricatio
electroluminescent devices.9

The ion beam synthesis of Si nanocrystals in SiO2 has
been the object of extensive investigation including the
terpretation of the growth kinetics. This has been modeled
means of predictive simulations of the Ostwald ripening
spherical particles.7,8,10–12Besides, the dependence of the a
erage size of the nanocrystals on the processing param
~ion dose, annealing temperature and time! has also been
described in detail. In all of these cases, the emission is
cated in the red-IR spectral region~1.4–1.8 eV! even for the
smallest sizes.13 Then, luminescent systems at higher en
gies require alternative nanoparticles with a different che
cal composition.

In this framework, the ion beam synthesis of lumine
cent structures by sequential Si1 and C1 ion implantation
into the SiO2 matrix has been proposed.14–16 In SiO2 films
implanted only with C1 ions, it has been early evidence
il:
© 2003 American Institute of Physics
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that a severe drawback consists in the strong outdiffusio
the implanted C during the thermal process. This is cau
by the formation of highly mobile CO species. According
these phenomena could be prevented by annealing u
high-vacuum conditions. However, the most interesting
proach to stabilize the implanted C profile is the previo
existence of a high Si supersaturation, which enhances
interaction of both C and O atoms with the Si ones, a
prevents the formation of CuO bonds. In this respect, S
rich SiO2 layers have been demonstrated to act as effic
barriers for C outdiffusion.17

High dose sequential implantation of Si1 and C1 ions
into the SiO2 oxides followed by high-temperature anneali
results in the synthesis of structures with intense white~to
the eye! luminescence. This white emission is resulting fro
the convolution of up to three luminescence bands locate
the red-IR, green, and blue spectral regions. They have b
related to the formation of different kinds of nanoparticle
such as Si, SiC, and C graphiticlike ones.18 In a previous
experiment, even some evidence of the presence of 6H–
precipitates was observed.19 However, a further detailed
analysis on a wider set of samples has not provided a c
hint of the presence of this specific phase.

Intense room-temperature luminescent bands in the
spectral region as result of C1 ion-implantation processe
into SiO2 layers have been reported by several authors.20–22

There is a general consensus in assigning these bands t
formation of C-related nanoparticles. An additional impo
tant feature is their very short lifetime~below one microsec-
ond! compared to the Si nanocrystal-related one, which is
the order of hundreds of milliseconds. Zhaoet al.23 have
reported decay times in the picosecond range. These dat
quite relevant in view of the development of optoelectro
emitters, where the competitive switching characteristics r
on fast decay rates. All this gives a strong interest in ach
ing a more mature knowledge on the mechanisms relate
these visible luminescence bands as well as on the phys
chemical nature of the synthesized phases.

In this framework, this work reports the detailed stru
tural and optical characterization of luminescent syste
synthesized by high dose sequential Si1 and C1 ion implan-
tation. The observed visible PL has been correlated with
implant and annealing conditions and with the microstruct
of the processed films. The analysis of the interaction mec
nisms between both implanted species in the oxide layers
been carried out by means of a wide range of different te
niques, such as transmission electron microscopy~TEM!,
Raman scattering, secondary ions mass spectros
~SIMS!, and x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy~XPS!.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

SiO2 films, 400 nm thick, were grown onp-type Si^100&
wafers by wet oxidation at 1100 °C. A two-steps Si1 implan-
tation was designed byTRIM simulations24 to obtain a
rectangular-shaped Si excess profile at depths between
nm and 300 nm in the oxide layer. This was made to enha
C blocking and formation of SiC compounds in the im
planted layer. Different doses were selected to obtain an
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cess atomic content of Si in this region between 1% a
30%. Subsequently, a 60 keV C1 ion implantation was per-
formed to a nominal dose as to obtain a peak C concentra
equal to the Si excess value. The implant energy was sele
to obtain the C-implanted distribution centred in the Si-ri
buried region. All the implantations were performed at roo
temperature. Table I summarizes the implantation conditi
for all the different wafers.

Additionally, reference wafers were implanted only wi
Si. In this case, a 150 keV Si1 ion implantation was per-
formed at room temperature to doses ranging from 1016 to
331017 Si1/cm2. The implant parameters were tailored
order to obtain a projected range of about 200 nm an
silicon peak concentration similar to the one in Table I.

The samples were annealed under N2 atmosphere at
1100 °C in two steps: The initial one was in a rapid therm
processing system~1 min! to ensure the reproducibility o
the process, while the second one was performed in a c
ventional furnace~annealing time up to 16 h!. This wide
range of annealing times allows one to closely follow the
precipitate evolution through the whole ripening regim
where the nucleation and pure growth are completed after
first minutes. In addition, some selected samples underw
postannealing treatment in forming gas (95% N215% H2)
at 450 °C during 20 min.

PL measurements have been performed using a 60
He–Cd laser for ultraviolet excitation (l5325 nm). The lu-
minescent emission was analyzed in backscattering mod
a 0.6 m monochromator and detected with a GaAs photom
tiplier. The standard chopper-lock-in technique was used
increase the signal-to-noise ratio.

PL versus depth profiles on selected samples were
formed by scanning PL microscopy on the surface of l
angle bevelled samples~nominal bevel angle of 8°!. Bevel-
ling was made by mechanical polishing, using a commer
SSM Spreading Resistance Probe system. The sample
excited with a He–Cd laser and the light was recollec
with an Olympus metallographic microscope provided with
reflection objective~numerical aperture of 0.4!, which allows
one to achieve a lateral resolution of about 1mm.

The detection and analysis of C-related phases was
formed by Raman scattering and XPS measurements. Ra
scattering measurements were made in backscattering
figuration with a Jobin–Yvon T64000 spectrometer coup
with an Olympus metallographic microscope using the b
line of an Ar1 laser (l5488 nm) as excitation light. The
laser power density in the sample was kept below 8
kW/cm2 to avoid thermal effects. XPS spectra were me

TABLE I. Implantation parameters for the wafers implanted with Si1 and
C1 ions.

Si and C
excess~at. %!

130 keV Si1 dose
~cm22!

60 keV Si1 dose
~cm22!

60 keV C1 dose
~cm22!

1 1.331016 531015 131016

5 6.531016 2.531016 531016

10 1.331017 531016 131017

20 2.631017 131017 231017

30 431017 1.531017 331017
license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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sured with a Perkin–Elmer PHI-5500 instrument using
Ka radiation. XPS versus depth profiles were obtained
measuring the spectra after sputtering the samples to di
ent thicknesses with an Ar1 ion beam at 4 keV.

For the microstructural characterization of the wafe
the TEM technique has also been used. Cross-sectional~XS!
TEM was used to identify the different crystalline phas
present in the implanted oxides, as well as to characterize
size distribution of the nanocrystal population in the differe
regions of the samples and their evolution with the dose
annealing time. High-resolution electron microscopy a
bright-field observations were performed by using a Phil
CM30 microscope at XS samples. Some of these sam
have also been studied under dark-field conditions by usin
JEOL 200CX microscope for size-distribution measureme
only.

Finally, the distribution to the C-implanted atoms h
been also assessed by SIMS measurements using an Ato
A-DIDA 3000-30 spectrometer with an O1 primary ion
source at 6 keV and an electron gun for charge neutral
tion.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Characterization of the C-implanted profile
and C-related phases

Figure 1 shows the C depth profiles measured by SI
in samples implanted with 10% excess, both as implan
and annealed for different durations. The Si-implanted p
file, as simulated byTRIM, is also included. Figure 1 als
shows the presence of a narrow surface C peak in
samples as implanted and annealed for 1 min. This sur
peak vanishes when annealing is performed for longer tim
~more than 10 min!. It is apparent that the C profile is kep
well centered in the Si-rich region, even after annealing
16 h. This clearly demonstrates the ability of the initial S1

implant to inhibit the formation of CuO phases by stabiliz
ing the C profile.

FIG. 1. SIMS profile of the C concentration in the 10 at. % exc. Si1C
coimplanted wafer, before and after annealing at 1100 °C. The Si-impla
profile has been added, as simulated byTRIM.
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The Raman spectra measured in the 1200–1700 c21

spectral region at the same set of samples after thermal t
ment at 1100 °C for different durations are displayed in F
2. The as-implanted sample shows a broadband contribu
centered at about 1500–1600 cm21. This is similar to that
previously measured in amorphous C and SiC films.25,26This
indicates the existence in the as-implanted samples of CuC
related vibrational modes from an amorphous phase. A
annealing, this band evolves toward two distinct contrib
tions: TheE2g graphite vibrational mode at 1360 cm21 and a
zone-edge mode at 1590 cm21. This last mode is active as
consequence of the disorder-induced relaxation of
k-conservation rule.27 Therefore, thermal treatment leads
the formation ofsp2 coordinated CuC bonds in an amor-
phous or highly disordered phase. For annealing times lon
than 10 min, these bands disappear in accordance with
vanishing of the surface C layer after oxidation.

The Raman spectra~not shown! for samples implanted a
different doses and annealed during 4 h show an interesting
feature: After such a long thermal treatment, only the sam
implanted with 20% Si and C excess shows a contribut
from sp2 coordinated vibrational modes, implying the pre
ence of a high amount of carbon in graphitic phases in
implanted region.

A systematic XPS analysis has been carried out on
processed structures. A typical concentration profile in

ed

FIG. 2. Raman spectra of the 10 at. % exc. Si1C coimplanted and anneale
wafer. For more clarity, the spectra have been vertically shifted. The s
feature appearing in some spectra at about 1500 cm21 is an artifact from the
detector system.
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annealed sample is shown in Fig. 3. The C atomic conten
the surface is up to 40% in this case, and it extends up
about 10–20 nm in depth. The corresponding XPS ban
centered at 284.3 eV, and is characteristic of carbon bon
to four C atoms (CuC4). This gives additional support to
the assignment of the graphite signal from the Raman spe
to this C-rich surface region. The origin of the high carb
content in this surface layer has to be related to a conta
nation of the beam during the implantation. The thermal s
bility of the implanted profile is well demonstrated also
the XPS profiles of annealed samples.

We checked that the whole C-implanted profile is p
portional to the implanted dose, and it does not show
sign of broadening when increasing the implanted dose
annealing time. The C signal in the implanted region ha
maximum content at a depth of about 150 nm. The posit
of the C XPS peak always ranges between those posit
characteristic of graphite~284.3 eV, CuC4) and SiC~282.8
eV, CuSi4). In principle, this variation could be related t
the presence of C-rich SiC complexes in the implanted
gion, or to the coexistence of two different C-related phas
as graphite and Si-rich SiC.

In Fig. 4, the energy position of the C 1s band versus
depth is represented for the samples implanted to the hig
doses~corresponding to 20% and 30% of implanted exc
atoms!. In the other cases, their intensity is too low to allo
a reliable analysis. As reference, we have also indicated
positions corresponding to both CuC4 and CuSi4 bonding
configurations. The relative position of the experimen
band in relation to these references provides an indicatio
the relative amount of C in the respective phases. It is ap
ent that the predominance of the graphite phase in the sa
implanted with 20% excess atoms, while for the sample w
30% excess atoms there is a significant shift toward the
phase. A fitting of the spectra with two Gaussian contrib
tions centered at the reference positions allows one to
mate the relative weight of each phase. For the sample
planted with 20% excess atoms, about 75% of implanted
in the graphite phase and only about 25% of the atoms

FIG. 3. Concentration vs depth profiles for the implanted species as
tained by XPS measurements on the 10 at. % exc. Si1C coimplanted and
annealed sample.
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bonded to Si in a SiC phase. On the other hand, these f
tions are of 40% and 60%, respectively, in the other sam
~30% excess atoms!. These data agree well with the Rama
measurements. As previously indicated, only for the samp
implanted with 20% excess atoms, there is a remaining
tectable contribution in the Raman spectra from graphite
brational modes after a long annealing time.

In the XPS Si 2p spectrum the SiuC ~at 100.2 eV! and
SiuSi ~at 99.6 eV! components have not been resolved, d
to their small energy separation. However, in the regio
outside the C-implanted peak, the Si-related XPS band
sents a well pronounced shoulder on the low-energy s
corresponding to the signal characteristic of SiuSi4 bonding
configuration at 99.6 eV. This implies the existence of pu
Si aggregates in these portions of the implanted layer.

B. Detection and characterization of Si
nanocrystallites

The XS TEM analysis of the implanted and annea
samples has revealed the existence of a complex multila
structure, as can be seen in Fig. 5. This corresponds to
sample implanted with a 30% excess of Si and C and
nealed during 16 h. Figure 5 shows the presence of a bu
layer with a darker contrast where no crystalline precipita
are detected~labeled as region 2 in the TEM image!. More-
over, in the regions next to the buried layer~regions 1 and 3,
respectively!, a population of small nanocrystals has be
observed. The analysis of the nanodiffraction patterns fr
these regions has allowed us to identify them as Si nan
rystals. The inset in Fig. 5 shows a high-resolution TE
image of one of these nanocrystals from region 1. Fina
region 4 corresponds to the remaining SiO2 layer, without
precipitates.

In Fig. 6, the Si nanocrystal mean diameter and stand
deviation from both regions 1 and 3 are represented a
function of the excess of implanted atoms. These data h
been measured for the samples implanted with 10%, 2
and 30% excess and annealed for 16 h. Data obtained f
Si-implanted reference samples have been added. Al

b-FIG. 4. Energy position vs depth profile for the C 1s peak as obtained by
XPS measurements on the 20 and 30 at. % exc. Si1C coimplanted and
annealed samples.
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these values have been obtained from the corresponding
histograms, which were measured by detailed TEM obse
tions under dark-field imaging conditions at a significa
number of precipitates~higher than 50!. For the samples im-
planted to lower doses, the number of precipitates obse
was not high enough to obtain reliable statistics. The m
surements were performed using dark-field conditions for
imaging of Si nanocrystals in SiO2 , as described in Ref. 14

A comparison of Fig. 5 with the Si1- and C1-implanted
profiles reveals the strong dependence of the microstruc
in each region with the relative C to Si ratio: Region 2 co
responds to the maximum of the C-implanted profile, wh
both Si and C excess contents are similar. The high C con
in this region strongly inhibits the precipitation of Si in th
nanocrystalline form. Most of the Si excess atoms are pr

FIG. 5. XS TEM image of the 30 at. % exc. Si1C implanted and annealed
~16 h! sample. The image shows the presence of a buried layer with da
contrast and free of crystalline precipitates~region 2!. Comparison with the
implanted profiles indicates that this region corresponds to the maximu
the C-implanted profile. Si nanocrystals are observed in regions 1 an
which are located above and below this buried layer. Finally, region 4
responds to the remaining SiO2 layer without precipitates. The inset shows
high-resolution image of a Si nanocrystal from the region 1, above
buried C layer.

FIG. 6. Mean radius of the Si nanocrystals in the region 1 and 3 a
function of the implanted Si and C excess concentration, as obtaine
statistical evaluation of TEM measurements. For comparison, data
been added from reference samples implanted only with Si.
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ably trapped in SiC-related complexes which are not
solved in the TEM image but detected by XPS. The form
tion of the nanocrystals is only possible in regions 1 and
where the concentration of C atoms is well below the
implanted one. Furthermore, a noticeable decrease is ap
ent in the average size of the Si nanocrystals of region 1
respect to those observed in region 3~i.e., 1.1 nm against 1.4
nm for 10% Si excess!. The implanted species profile versu
depth in Figs. 1 and 3 reveals that the ratio between C-
Si-implanted atoms is higher in region 1 than in region
Moreover, the average size of the Si nanocrystals is alw
larger for the reference samples not containing carbon. T
the different density and size distribution in regions 1 and
is likely due to a preferential bonding of Si with C atoms

C. Optical analysis: Photoluminescence behavior

As already mentioned, the oxides coimplanted with S1

and C1 ions show, after annealing, an intense luminesce
signal visible to the naked eye. For Si- and C-implanted c
tents of 10% or higher, this luminescence appears as an
tense white emission. This results from the simultane
emission of up to three bands covering the whole visi
spectral range from the red to the blue region.

Fig. 7 shows the PL spectra measured from the sam
implanted with the different excess concentrations after
nealing for 2 h. The spectra always present a band in
red-IR region, as plotted in Fig. 7~left-hand side!. In the
following, it will be labeled as theR band. The samples
implanted to doses leading to excess Si and C contents u
10% show a additional band in the blue–green spectral
gion, labeled as theG band ~see Fig. 7, right-hand side!.
Finally, the samples implanted to higher doses show a th
luminescence band in the blue wavelength range, labele
the B band.

The peak energy of these three bands as a function o
atomic excess concentration is plotted in Fig. 8, toget
with data from the reference samples. The spectral posi
of the R band shows the same dependence on the impla
dose as the red-IR emission characteristic of Si nanocrys

er

of
3,
r-

e

a
by
ve

FIG. 7. PL spectra from samples implanted with different excess concen
tions of Si and C. The samples have been annealed at 1100 °C for 2 h
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This allows the assignment of this band to these nanopre
tates. As shown in a previous work,8 for doses leading to S
excess content below 10%, the average size of the nano
tals does not depend on the implanted dose, and the c
sponding PL emission is centered at about 1.7–1.8 eV.
higher doses, interaction effects between the Si nanocry
lead to an increase in the average size~as shown in Fig. 6!,
and it determines a redshift of the PL band, according to
quantum confinement effect. The other PL bands show
similar shift as the implanted dose increases. This is appa
in particular for theG band, which evolves from the blu
region for a carbon content below 10% to the green one
the other cases. In this case, such a large redshift has t
attributed to a variation in the composition and/or atom
configuration of the carbon aggregates, rather than to qu
tum confinement effects characterized by the size increas
the particles with the implanted dose.

The kinetic evolution of the intensity of theR and G
bands is plotted in Fig. 9. TheR band shows a strong in
crease with the annealing time. However, in almost all of
samples, a saturation is not reached even after the lo
annealing time of 16 h. As described in previous studies,
evolution of the PL intensity with the annealing time of
nanocrystals ion beam synthesized in SiO2 is characterized
by the existence of two distinct regimes;~i! an initial fast
increase~transient stage! that bends over after 3–4 h of an
nealing and~ii ! a saturation regime for longer annealin
times up to 16 h. Once the nanocrystal population
reached the asymptotic Ostwald ripening stage~after about a
few minutes by annealing at 1100 °C!, any further increase in
PL efficiency is mainly related to the progressive passivat
of interfacial nonradiative defects, such asPb centers. This
has been established by observing an inverse correlation
tween the PL intensity and the density ofPb defects mea-
sured by the electron spin resonance technique for anne
times longer than 20 min.7,8

The observation of a different thermal evolution of theR
band~no saturation in intensity! under the actual experimen
tal conditions suggests that the presence of C atoms s
down the kinetics of formation of the Si nanocrystals and
their interface passivation. To further investigate this iss
additional thermal treatments have been performed in fo

FIG. 8. PL energy position of theR, G, andB peaks as a function of the
implanted Si and C atomic excess concentration.
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ing gas (N2595%,H255%) ambient. Previous studies o
Si-implanted SiO2 have demonstrated that hydrogenation
moderate temperatures considerably enhances the PL in
sity and lifetime of the Si nanocrystal-related band, by p
sivatingPb interfacial defects.8

The red emission from the sample implanted with 30
excess of Si1 and C1 ions and annealed at 1100 °C durin
20 min increases by a factor of 5 after forming gas annea
~450 °C, 20 min!, while keeping the same spectral shape~not
shown!. For the higher-energy bands, no significant chan
are observable. A similar behavior has also been obtaine
the sample implanted with the same dose and annealed
ing 8 h, leading to the conclusion that even after the long
annealing times a significant density of nonradiative defe
is still present at the Si/SiO2 interface. This observation sug
gests an active role of the implanted C atoms in inhibiti
the formation of well-passivated Si/SiO2 interfaces. An alter-
native explanation which, in principle, cannot be ruled o
considers the damage accumulation in the implanted laye
a consequence of the extremely high doses used in
present experiment. A high density of point defects in su
structures could account for the reduction in optical e
ciency of the Si nanostructures, either after standard h
temperature annealing in inert atmosphere or after hydro
nation.

FIG. 9. PL intensity of theRandG peaks as a function of the annealing tim
for the different implanted Si and C excess.
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For theG band, the data on the PL intensity versus a
nealing time plotted in Fig. 9 show the existence of a m
complex behavior. In fact, two different trends are observ
depending on the implanted dose:~i! For doses leading to
implanted excess atom concentrations below 10%, theG
band slowly vanishes for increasing annealing durati
while ~ii ! for doses exceeding this value, the intensity of t
band increases and shows a fast transient stage toward
ration for annealing times between 10 and 20 min. The 1
excess case shows an intermediate behavior between
cases.

For the higher implanted doses, theG band shifts from
the blue to the green spectral region, while the PL inten
presents an evolution characteristic of the growth kinetics
particles in the SiO2 matrix. As a function of the implanted
dose, the PL intensity at the saturation regime shows a n
monothonic behavior, with a maximum emission for a 10%
20% excess. The intensity of theB band, only detected fo
the higher implanted doses~not shown in Fig. 9!, presents a
similar behavior.

Figure 10 shows the results of the indepth resolved sc
ning PL measurements. The intensity of bothR andG bands
~versus depth! has been measured at different points from
low angle bevelled surface of the sample implanted w
20% excess atoms and annealed for 10 h. The XS T
image of the sample has been added in the background
for more clarity, they axis for the normalized intensity of th
G band has been inverted. The evolution of theB band is
hindered by a parasitic component in the experimental se
which did not allow its indepth resolved analysis. Figure
shows that the intensity of theR band decreases when th
laser spot passes through the shallower~region 1! and deeper
~region 3! layers containing Si nanocrystals, while it remai
constant through the region 2~without Si nanocrystals!. Such
direct experimental evidence provides a definitive identifi
tion of this band as related to the Si nanocrystals. On
other hand, the intensity of theG band closely follows the
C-implanted profile. It decreases when scanning region 1
mostly region 2, while the signal becomes negligible on
the laser spot has reached region 3. Such a direct correla
of the G band with the C-implanted profile ensures that t
observed optical features in the green spectral range ar

FIG. 10. Normalized PL intensity of theR and G peaks vs depth profiles
from the sample implanted with 20% excess atoms and annealed for
The labelling indicates the regions with different C content.
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deed related to carbon clusters mainly located in region
The presence of two well resolved bands~G and B! in

the case of samples implanted to the highest doses ca
correlated with the existence of two distinct phases involv
the C-implanted atoms, according to the interpretation of
XPS experiments: Graphitic carbon and SiC. The deta
TEM observation of region 2~including high-resolution im-
aging and electron nanodiffraction! has not shown any signa
from a crystalline phase, implying the probable amorpho
nature of these precipitates. We have to notice that the
tailed composition of these precipitates is not well est
lished. Although the XPS data are explained in terms of b
graphitic elemental carbon and stoichiometric SiC, this co
alternatively be determined by SixCy ~or even SixCyOz) do-
mains with different composition, still close to elemental c
bon and stoichiometric SiC. This has been confirmed
electron energy loss spectroscopy measurements on the
set of samples, which detected the presence of SixCyOz com-
plexes~data not yet published!.

The assignment of theG andB bands from the sample
implanted at the higher doses to the C-rich and SiC-rela
precipitates is in accordance with the structural analysis.
samples with the highest relative contribution of theG band
in the PL spectrum are those implanted with 20% exc
atoms. These are also the samples with a highest rela
amount of carbon bonded in the graphitic phase. The sa
set is also the only one that shows a remaining graph
contribution in the Raman spectra after a long annea
time, as previously pointed out. Increasing the Si1- and
C1-implanted dose leads to an enhancement of the S
related phase, and this is also accompanied by an increa
the relative intensity of theB band in respect to theG one.

The proposed interpretation for theG andB bands is also
supported by the data reported in literature. Hayashiet al.28

observed a broad luminescence band centered at abou
eV from C-rich SiO2 films prepared by rf cosputtering, an
the position of this band shifts toward higher energies wh
the C content decreases. This behavior, together with
Raman and optical absorption data, has led to the interpr
tion that this band is related to carbon clusters in the oxide
yellow–green luminescence band~2.0–2.2 eV! was also ob-
served in C ion-implanted SiO2 layers. In this case, the in
tensity of the PL band was well correlated with the contrib
tion of carbon-related vibrational modes in the Ram
spectra.14 A luminescence band at higher energies, in t
range from 2.5 eV to 2.95 eV, has also been reported fr
carbon graphite microcrystals embedded in SiO2 layers syn-
thesized either by ion implantation22,23or by sputtering depo-
sition of C-rich oxides29 followed by thermal annealing. It is
worth remarking upon the strong dependence of the PL
ergy on the conditions of fabrication of the samples, wh
determines the carbon cluster structure and size.

Blue luminescent bands in the region 2.4 eV–2.8 eV
also characteristic of SiC-related crystalline nanostructu
as porous SiC.30–35Besides, some authors have analyzed
PL emission from Si1 and C1 ion-implanted SiO2 .20,21 Re-
bohle et al.21 have reported the appearance of two ban
close to theG andB ones, at about 2.1 eV and 2.9 eV, in
Si1 and C1 sequential implantation process with exce

h.
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atomic concentration in the range of 5% to 10%.21 The ab-
sence of theR band related to the Si nanocrystals was due
the fact that both Si and C implant conditions were chose
obtain similar overlapping excess Si and C profiles. TE
observations in these samples corroborated the absen
nanocrystals in the implanted layer. They attributed the hi
energy band~2.7–2.8 eV! to the formation of amorphou
clusters of SiyC12yOx complexes. Quite interestingly, the
point out that a different origin of the blue emission, f
instance from implantation-induced point defects, can
ruled out. This is a particularly important point to discuss
the present interpretation of the results for the low-implan
doses~1% and 5% excess!, where, apparently, theG band
shows two anomalies: The PL peak appears at very h
energies~2.8–3.0 eV! and it shows a lower thermal stability
The formation of oxygen-vacancy-related defects in SiO2 has
been previously claimed to interpret the strong blue lumin
cent signal from Si1, Ge1, and Sn1 ion-implanted SiO2
specimens.36,37These layers show a strong PL signal peak
at energies between 2.7 eV and 3.2 eV, together with an
emission around 4.3 eV. The intensity of these bands stro
depends on the implanted dose and ion mass~ruling the de-
fect production negligible in the case of carbon!, and on the
annealing temperature~defect thermal stability!. In the case
of silicon implantation, the oxygen-vacancy centers are co
pletely annealed out at temperatures above 900–100
and, in fact, no sign of their PL emission has been found
our reference samples.

Moreover, we found out that the lifetime decays of theB
andG bands are in the nanosecond range for the whole se
annealed samples~not shown!. This agrees with the availabl
reports on time-resolved measurements. Intense blue
bands have been reported from thermal SiO2 films coim-
planted with Si1 and C1 ions by Zhaoet al.,20 related to the
formation of SiC and/or Si, C, and O related complex
They reported lifetime constants ranging from 50 to 800
Lifetime decays from 100 ps up to few ns have also be
measured in porous SiC,30,34 providing an additional indica-
tion of the likely relationship of the luminescentB band with
SiC-related secondary phases in the SiO2 matrix.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The detailed microstructural and optical analysis of
Si1 and C1 sequentially implanted and annealed SiO2 layers
has allowed us to characterize the different bands arisin
the PL spectra, which are responsible for the intense w
emission observed at the higher implanted doses~for atomic
excess concentrations higher than 10%!. These bands hav
been assigned to the emission from Si nanocrystals,
C-related amorphous nanoparticles with a composition c
to graphitic carbon and SiC, respectively. At lower implant
doses, the PL spectra only show one band, in addition to
well-known red one related to the Si nanocrystals. While s
being related to carbon-containing clusters, it shows a lo
thermal stability. Carbon implantation has also been
served to strongly inhibit the formation of Si nanocrystals
the region of the C-implanted profile, affecting also t
growth kinetics of the Si nanocrystals and the passivation
Downloaded 20 Apr 2012 to 161.116.168.164. Redistribution subject to AIP 
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the Si/SiO2 interfaces. As a result, a proper choice of t
implantation and annealing conditions allows one to tune
color and wavelength of the emission, by tailoring the va
ous contributions in the PL spectra.
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